
Two Macros for Microsoft Word 6.0x
to:

1) Get the clock and/or Calendar quickly and easily
2) Install and Remove Drivers, Fonts, Sounds, or to modify any other controls 
from control panel quickly, easily, and efficiently. It also SHELLS TO DOS!!

These Macros are Copyright 1993, by Andrew M. Freeman. If you continue to 
use them for more than 14 days (that is 14 business days), you MUST register 
them.  I will write you a letter showing you how to eliminate the rare, but annoying
messages I have built in to the macros. The $5 is the only registration fee 
required for TWO macros- VERY CHEAP! 
Mail to: 
Andrew M. Freeman
P.O. Box 189
Holbrook, N.Y. 11741-0189
Please help me finance my future college funds! Thank you.
Directions: Choose Copy A Macro from the toolbar above.This should copy the 
macros to your Normal.dot or other template. To use the macros, choose Macro 
from the Tools menu, select the macro and hit run. The macros are named: 
CalenaderandClock, and InstallFontsDriversandSounds. If you want, and it is 
recommended, you may add these macros with a button of your choice to your 
toolbar. (A simple install button is located at the top of the screen for toolbar 
installation- however, if you know how, do toolbar modifications yourself for best 
looks) If you want you may just add them to a menu. The options are yours. 
Please consult your User's Guide for more information. Thank you, and I hope 
you enjoy using these macros.

Disclaimer: Andrew M. Freeman shall not be held responsible for any damages 
due to the ability or inability to use these macros, collectively as a "program." 
Andrew M. Freeman is in no way liable for damages. If you do not agree with this
disclaimer, do not use this "program," and delete the file from any storage 
devices that contain this "program," and its documentation.


